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A word of warning

Some of the content in this presentation is sensitive in nature, including topics of sexual assault and 
harassment. 

For emotional support regarding this content, you can contact the Sexual Assault Support and Advocacy 
(SASA) Hotline at the Center for Women and Community at 413-545-0800. SASA is free, confidential, 
and available to anyone in our community. 

UMass' harassment and Title IX policies can be reviewed here https://www.umass.edu/titleix/ 

https://www.umass.edu/titleix/


Situational Awareness

Situational Awareness refers to the task of 
carefully monitoring what is going on 
around you in order to assess and mitigate 
risk. 

Being aware will make you better prepared 
to respond should a situation arise. 



Situational Awareness: Practical Tips 

● Always be aware of your surroundings - When leaving home, school or other public spaces, pause prior to exit and 
visually scan the area. 

● Travel in pairs or groups - always ensure one or more people know where you are going, who you are going 
with, how you are traveling, and when you plan to return. 

● Be mindful of distractions – Your cell phone is a wonderful tool, but also a major cause of distractions. Read emails, 
texts, etc when you are stationary and use a hands-free tool (headphone or Bluetooth) if possible, to allow you to still scan 
the area while talking. 

● Avoid crowded areas – If possible, avoid large public gatherings, especially any demonstration or protests. Be mindful at 
other large gatherings or crowded areas (e.g. sporting events, concerts, malls, etc.) 

● Locate the Exits – When in public places always note the emergency exits. Plan your escape route within large buildings 
(nightclubs, shopping malls, restaurants, etc).



Situational Awareness: Practical Tips 

● Have a plan – make sure you know who to contact in an emergency, carry emergency phone numbers (written down) 
at all times. 

● Getting around, walking, public transportation 
● Attempt to walk with at least one other person (safety in numbers). 
● Walk only in public areas and preferably during daylight hours or adequate lighting. 
● Keep a low profile and avoid loud conversations or being argumentative.
● When walking, remain on wide, well-lit streets. Walk in the middle of the sidewalk away from entryways and 

against the flow of vehicular traffic to be able to observe approaching vehicles. Do not take shortcuts or walk in 
narrow alleys or on poorly-lit streets. 

● Walk confidently and with awareness. If lost, enter a local business, hotel, public building, bank, or police station to 
be redirected. Know where you are going before you begin the next segment of your walk.

● Be mindful of public conversations - Be aware of persons around you during public conversations. Keep family and 
personal information to a minimum in common areas. Never discuss financial topics in public. Do not discuss personal 
matters with strangers, including your itinerary, lodging or travel modes.

● Be Informed - Monitor media and local information sources and factor updated information into personal travel plans 
and activities.



Protect Your Money and Belongings 

● Thieves frequent transportation centers, historical sites and tourist attractions
● Avoid carrying large amounts of cash
● Don’t bring your prized possessions
● Deal only with authorized agents when you exchange money
● Avoid using ATMs except for those in banks, hotels, or exchange facilities only during daylight hours. 

Never count your cash at an ATM or leave with your wallet or money exposed.
● Leave spare cash, jewelry, passports, etc. in a secure place 
● Keep your apartment/dorm/hotel doors and windows closed and locked at all times 
● Do not leave valuables out in the open
● If you are confronted and threatened, do not resist. Surrender your valuables one small 

portion at a time until the thief is satisfied. Money, jewelry, valuables, and passports 

can be replaced, you cannot.

Have a plan in case your phone and/or wallet are stolen! 



Managing your belongings  

- Pack light. You need to be able to manage all of your own luggage 
at all times. 

- Pack what you think you need, then remove half.
- If you must carry a wallet, conceal it or attach to belt
- If you must carry a purse, keep it closed, place the strap over one 

shoulder to your front, and keep your hand on it.
- If you stop, keep your purse or bag on you or your lap; Do 

not place it unsecured on the floor, on another seat, or hang 
it on the back of a chair.

- Carry all loose items (e.g. purse, camera, map, and snacks) in a 
sturdy, nondescript bag. 



Gender Roles Abroad  
The gender roles and perceptions in your host-community may be different from what you are accustomed to at home. As 
you prepare to leave, it may be important to reflect on how you express your gender through clothing; language; customs; 
personal traditions, and family & friendship dynamics. 

Think About:
● How do my personal values compare with my host country’s attitudes about socially accepted gender roles?
● What are some specific gender norms or dynamics that I may experience while abroad, and how might they differ 

or be similar to my community at home? 
● Research women’s rights and traditional values in your host-country, and how certain practices and policies 

compare to your community at home.  

  Before You Go:
● Learn how sexual harassment is defined and responded to in the host culture, and what added safety precautions 

must you follow while abroad.
● Identify safe resources and people that you can access in your host-community.
● Familiarize yourself with the dress expectations, language, customs, and values.
● Research gender relations and cultural norms regarding friendships, family dynamics, and intimate relationships in 

your host-community.
● Learn how these relationships are defined and understood, and if there are any laws in place preventing certain 

same sex and heterosexual interactions. 



Female travelers 

- Do research about the cultural norms in your destination
- What are norms around dress? Behavior? 
- Is this a patriarchal and/or religiously oriented society?
- What are the cultural norms regarding friendship and dating?
- Is catcalling & street harassment a common occurrence? 

- Rely on local women, try to find allies upon arrival. 
- If disoriented, or feeling threatened, go into a local shop or restaurant, convenience store. Ask for 

help from the clerk or store owner. 
- Do not accept food or drink from strangers
- Do not accept rides from strangers or new acquaintances.

- Trust your instincts. 



Bystander Strategies 

- Direct 
- Distract 
- Delegate 



Advice for Solo Travelers 
~ Lisa 

1. Be Prepared for the worst scenario: 
a. Phone is useful, but what if it is lost? So I would write/print everything down on paper (emergency number, hotel reservation, copies of 

the vaccination card...). Prepare some cash or multiple credit cards if possible. 
b. Write all emergency numbers on paper and carry them everywhere. 
c. Simplify the luggages and think of some good strategies to protect them such as using a small money bag and carrying the backpack 

in the front.
2. Plan ahead (especially if it is a long trip) :

a. Book hotels in advance, save and download the location on google map... so that I know what I am doing and would not look 
vulnerable when I was walking on the street.

3. Set some baselines/expectations:
a. I will try to go back to the hostel after sunset if I know I will walk alone. 
b. I feel safer staying in an all-female room, so I will only book those rooms in hostels on a solo trip.
c. In terms of how do I decide to stay in hostels:

i. they were cheap with great locations ; 
ii. I felt safe when I could explore the cities with my hostel roommates and I did not need to go back to hostels alone at night; 
iii. I checked the reviews about safety when choosing hostels, and I locked all my belongings which also made me feel safe and 

avoided some potential risks.
4. During the trip:

a. Always be alert of the surroundings and people around even like someone who offers you help or asks for help. 
b. …



Resources 

U.S. State Dept. Travel Tips for Women: general tips for women travelers along with contact information for sexual assault

Her Own Way-a Woman’s Safe Travel Guide: tips and advice for women travelers from the Canadian Government

Sexual Harassment and Prevention in College Students Studying Abroad: an article by Nancy Newport, psychotherapist and 
consultant to the Peace Corps for the SAFETI Clearinghouse of the Center for Global Education 

Solo Woman Traveler Guide: links to essays from fellow women travelers, compiled by Transitions Abroad 

Wanderlust and Lipstick: the leading women-focused travel site, providing tips, reviews, information and inspiration written by 
women for women

National Center for Transgender Equality Know Your Rights: these resources explain up-to-date rights for transgender people, 
including helpful information on airport security, and gender designation on visas and passports.

http://travel.state.gov/content/passports/english/go/Women.html
http://travel.gc.ca/travelling/publications/her-own-way
http://globaled.us/safeti/v1n22000ed_sexual_harassment_and_prevention.asp
http://www.transitionsabroad.com/listings/travel/women/index.shtml
http://wanderlustandlipstick.com/
http://transequality.org/know-your-rights


Student Stories 



Questions? 

Contact me: 
andreadrake@umass.edu 

mailto:andreadrake@umass.edu

